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+Mr. R. D. Acker - Applied Science, Eastern Region 
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+Mr. W.  C. McClelland - Applied Science, Eastern Region 
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The purpose of this meeting was to discuss reactions and conclusions 
stemming from recent 7030 presentations made by Eastern Region 
Applied Science Representatives. Key prospects as well as important 
factors affecting the total 7030 market were discussed. Opinion8 based 
on recent field contact with and appraisal of the various prospect6 were 
also requested. 

The following presentatione have been mads: 

Redstone Araenal 

Although this will be a Federal Division account, it has been 
handled by branch and regional personnel up to now. A prersenta- 
tion and price8 have been given the customer. Branch office pcr- 
scrnneIaree.ruesiot’ingin a etudy program which is now underway. A 
decfeion is expected within two or three months. Thie: ir considered 
to be a very good proepect. Reaction to the presentation was very 
favorable. The study program now underway has as one of it8 ob-
jectives the determination of the component mix which is best suited 
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to the range of problems invdved. The amount of memory ordered 
will probably depend more on coneideraticme of speed rather than 
capacity needed. Thio customer has a critical slapaed time require- 
ment on certain of his priority srpplicatfonr. The problem of con-
centratlng a.ll of the work on a single machine wi l l  have to be worked 
out, but is not conaidered inrurmountable. 

Bell Telephone Lab8 

A presentation ha$ been given, and the reaction wm3 very good. 
An evaluation by cuetomer personnel is now in progreea, The curve 
representing projected work load for this custorner is going up very 
steeply. Zn two yeare they expect to have two 7 0 9 0 1 ~fully loaded four 
shiftr. The main application invalves the simulation of all develop-
ment project8 prior to their cemmitmsnt to the hardware atage, Thir 
rebults in an extremely heavy machine load, The approach which io  
being taken by this customer to justify the 7030 is based on grors load. 

Naval Reactor Board 

Several presentationr have been mads to NRB people and to con-
tractors1 pereonnel. Mr. Worthington stated that he feels quite con-
fident of at learrt one machine in this area. Thir machine would prob-
ably be followed by anether in about a year based 6n good experience 
with the first machine. 

Merrill Lynch 

This eurrtomarr has bean given a general glimpse of the machine. 
Our own people a r e  at work oummarieing the application, which ia 
currently occupying more than three ehiftr on oauh of two Model I1 
705l8, The ayrtem is operating at volumes twice what it WPI origln-
ally designed for. The applicrrticlrn i n  compute-limited on tho 705. 
The majwity of a mainqtrcnam of 5600 inrtructidurrr is used on each 
eurtomsr tranoaction processed. The cu i t~mer~rreactien to even 
a limited preetntation war very favorable. The feeling was that 
thirr application could be handed exceptionally well  on a 7030. It 
would naed at least a 32K memory, and multiple diekr would play 
a very important part. The firrt diecurssicma krdicata the probable 
dseire for between 5 and 10 dirk unita. 

(‘I
.-
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The use of the present 705's ha0 made pooeible a SOYOincream 
in thie customers businese, It is felt that the um of a 7030 will allow 
them to capture a rignificentfy larger percentage of the total markast. 
They a re  not now able to keep up with the market. Very often they 
work thro'ugh the night in order to complete a day'rr transactions. 
They would I(ke to have enough cornputing capacity to keep up with 
the market during the course of the trading day# In addition to this, 
they wcmld like ta extend their use of the machine into new aream 
euch a8 market iulralyeie and daily billing of large accountr. If Mewrill 
Lynch provides thie level of asrvice to their cuatOmer8, competitors 
will be forced to proceaa their customer tranaactione in the same 
fashion on ar faat a machine. Since none of their competitors are ao 
large as Marrill Lynch, they probably wbuld be forced into the shared 
use of at least one other 7030. 

It wae latated that thia proepect i a  an extremely goad one, but that 
we are holding back for fear we won't have a machine to give them. 
The 7030 can be justified on the baris of current volume and prersnt 
machine cost. Becaure it ir a eingle extremely high volume applica-
tion, conversion from the 705 could be made very eaaily. It would 
seem to be a particularly good proepect for the Special Marketing 
Phase or for one of the very earlieot machines in a commercial pro- 
gram. The impact an the general business community would be partic- 
ularly favorable. Thie customer ia  very ccmacioupl af the prestige 
value involved and could be counted on to advertise the successful uae 
of the 7030. A quick installation can be contemplated because of the 
slingle applicaticen. The baaita for very succearsf~ u68 by cuaknner 
pttrronnel already exirts, 

Prudential Insurance 

This customer wae given a presentation which was kept general 
at hir requeet. This supplements earlier preeentationa made to him 
on the occasion of past laboratory Virita. H e  stated that he wanted 
the lateet general information to mull over before maktng a decision 
on a more detailed apprairal and evaluation. f twae left that they 
would contact Applied Science when they wanted any further infarma- 
tion or action. 
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The number of prsoatatiens which might be made has bean 
limited due to the nature of the special marketingl pkare an t b  7030. 
It is feared that too much interasmight be aroused by anymore pre- 
slantaticpns, A ~ ~ p l - efor tMmLincolnd Lab-Mitre 
complex, but no data har a a  yet beon set. Applied Scienco i a  holding 
back on thir because of the reernen mentioned above. Due to thir cu6-
tcmerlr dtsrlrs to keep there fwo projects dirtinctly reparate, there 
are two proapecte inwlved here. One machine for Lincoln Lab and 
on0 for Mitre. Without any advance thought, the following prorpecto 
for a regular commercial program were named. Jahnr Hapkin8 is 
thought to be a good prorpeet in the next two or three yeare. John 
Hancock Insurance i# thought to be a good prospect for replacement
of the UNIVAC on which this ccomgany is getting quite *or usage. 
Lockheed Georgia and the Glenn L. Martin Company bath ought to be 
prorpectr in the future. The GE Lynd complex of divirime irr con-
sidered as a possible prorpect. The GE Syracure ccomplex of divisions 
might afro be a ptoapect if the p a l i t i d  objections could be, cwercme. 

The Model II CPU ir conridered k,be an important key to manyc: 	 of thane lakr prospectr a6 woll &8 to other unlirtrd marghd prospectr.
The pooaible component mixer in the inrtallstions to w b m  prerentatioae 
have beon made include a higher number of dirk8 than had orighally h e n  
expected. Also included are e larger number of maunawirs than herd been 
thought eupportablr by t h i s  c l m r  d customer. It WIU 0 t a t d  that dleka 
partioularly would play a very important part 111 the Merr i l l  Lynch appli-
cstian. 

In ccannidering curtgmcrr attitude toward the uae of very large 
MaChinen, the followin%( pobts were dircussad. (1) F a r  of boing dew 
pendent on a okgle machine without adequate badcup by another machine 
of the 8ame type play# an important part in the canaidatration of mort a€ 
our cuskmera. Formal backup arrangement8 beCQm8 hcraacbgly b-
go-t aa a Company beCcbrn00 more &Qendent on a machine ef the airre 
af the 7090, The importance that the different cuatmnsro attach to thb 
facl~rvarierr according to paat e~tprience.  (2) The need for rninhum 
elapsed time on c a r t a b  priority problem8 ia  a key factor for eswra1 of 
wr ~urtomoro. Being able to qyiclcly and conveniently cmcontrate all 
of the power of a very large rnackhe On a single priority prsblem La 
important ta t b r s  C~awm@r8,In same caber it may be the single mort 
important factor, and can probably avercome the fear af eoncentrating 
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all of the computing power in a ahgle machine, A t  the least it can 
partially counter-balance the fear of a 'tone of a kind" eituatim. (5) 
A third p i n t  discurrsed in connection with cucstemer attitude teward 
very largo machine8 concerned the poesibility of realicing all of the 
profit obtaidble in super perfltarmancs machiner. Redly good OR-
@rating practicar aren't fmnd in B very high proportion crf the prer-
ant 700 series itrrta.llations. Thir irn't too much of a handimp Ln 
theme in6tdtatione where a few very large applicatienr constitute the 
totcl3 work load. There are a goeat many installaticwrro, hwever, 
some of them Stratch prospscte, in which better operating practices 
could lead to a significant increaee in total capacity using present 
equipment. The effect af the bad operating practices will be consid-, 
etably more significant on a larger machine. It wa8 cstated that a 
really good uupervioory program ehauld be made available with the 
machine by Applied Programming in order to help overcome thir 
rhortcooning. It wats thought that the rupervieory praglram would bQ 
one of the moat important parts of the utility ayotern. (4) The im-
portance to the large curtomere who constitute the group of 7030 
prospirrcta of being able to trade customer programs was alnaoet 
cmpl+tely discounted, It was felt that relatively few trades are  
actually uared by any other inatallation in apite 04 the l arp  number 
ofCUs-er prograrne publiehed by SHARE and GUIDE. Customslrs 
have fmnd that the difficultieo in adapting a borrowed subroutine to 
another operatins snviranrnsnt quite often exceeds the effart required 
tc, write the dasired subrouthe fram scratch. (5) li'inslly, it waB 
agreed that there is a real preetige value in uring a vary large ma-
chine for moat of the eustamarrrr dircurssed. 

The pofmibflity sf any large amount of machine ehsrrlng eithrsr 
betwaen departments within a elngle company or betwean eompanieo 
W a r  discu8ssd. It w a i  agreed that even the apparently simphmt oitu-
atian includatrr soma extremely thorny problems of practical politics 
bafare any working arrangement for eharing a machine can be reached. 
The probllem ir made deubly ~ ~ n n p l e x  by tha fact that people are rarely 
willing to a h i t  ks their real motives in opposing corrperativs use of 
equipment. The moet often heard objection ie  that proper earvice on 
important priorittea cannot be aerured in 8 ehared aituaticm. The fact 
that mart work can be anticipated and scheduled daeen't seem to 8868 

the worriee on this point too much. Perhaps thia iar beaurre thfr reas 
son io 80 Qftenured a$ a cover-up for leae worthy a r p e n t s  againrt 
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sharing. Actually oharing a very powerful machina can have adnnt-
age& in dm.ling with a truly utnanticipated emergency. The ahared 
machine is normally more powerful than the machine which any one 
lef the piartkipante could afford alorre. Thie means that when its power
io brought to bear an an emergency situation, it can handle that prob-
lem in coProid@rablylees cblapoed time. TWQ factors which actually do 
work against each other in a shared situstion were mentimaad. The 
reasom for two normally independent departments or companies to 
share a machine is to make possible a rrignificantly l w e r  unit cost 
of proceiring. But the beet way ofavoiding priority type edicts ir 
t~ have exccms capacity available. However, machine capacity which 
is not ursed raise# the unit cost on that portitrtn which ir used. Thie 
may p a r t i u y  C B U ~ C ~out tha whale purporae for sharing a maehine in 
the first place. The cdnclu8foj;t wals reached that d y  B very healay 
reduction in cort of processing wcsuld overcome the politico involved 
in most rharad rituaticmo which might be proposed. Any reduction 
d l  have to be significantly higher to get a shared situuatisbn rtarted 

0 
than to keep it going once the fear8 have been overcoI#e, 

In discuoeing the mount of growth which may be asxpected in 
cmputer wage during the next five yearsr, a difference o#opinion 
war evident. The largest singla factar affecting computer udie either 
directly or indirectly is the matter of dafenocs rpending. Defense apend- 
b g  is 8 functbn of a great mumy parameterr, Mort of them quite an-
predictabls. The inherent value of the application itself is quite inrigni-
flcant by cornprison, Right now we appear to be on a rather steep 
portion of the growth curve. Xf the rat. of increase Ln computer use 
conthuee or i t  is doing now, the growth in the next five yeatr will 
certainly outstrip the amount of growth in the past five years. A 
large part of this future growth i6 though to be in areas and applica-
tims apprbgchable only by a very powerful machine. Anether very 
important factor over which we do have rome control wi l l  be our 
ability tco develop new applications rather than to rehash old ones 
on new machinee. The feeling wao expreesed that the company is 
not doing enough at this time in thia area. The feeling wiaiu exprerred 
that even where new application8 have bean dewlopedB ineufficisnt 
publicity hadl been given ta the value d the applicratiern ta &her PO-
tsntial~1~ers.A great many wrf the60 new applicaticpnr areas ere one8 
which lera powsrful equipment cannot touch, They a m  therefore, 
important Sactoro in the growth of syatams such as the 7030, 
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A great deal waB made of the importance of developing adequate 
data communication links for use with the 7030. Such links are a key 
factor in im large number of 7030 prospects. Even in those came where 
they axe not the key, availability of such communication linke will con-
siderably extend the application range. The offering byU%Mof workable 
data cammunication matched to the power of the 7030 at ths time the 7030 
isr commercially announced was thought eassntial by thie group. 

The difficulty of predicting the reception which a machine like 
the 7030 will receive when the total machine spectrum ie ae uneatttled 
a88 it is right now also came in for eome diecurssion. The unsettled artate 
of the varioue machine development programs a8 a result d the recent 
divisional raorganimation makes tt more difficult to talk intelligently 
a b u t  the part which any single,machine system will play in IBM'e rhare 
of the market. 

E. G. Law 
Planning Represeatative 
Project 7000 
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Dr.  D. V. Newton 
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